
collision with her wharf atturday, by a 
Digby, and did not reach St. John until 
1.30 p. m. yesterday.

Harbor Collisions.—The harbor is lively 
with shipping, the available anchorage 
being nearly all occupied. Yesterday the 
steamer Andes, which was not moored, 
as the port regulations require,was swung 

the bows of a

The Election!.
The editors of the Hamilton. Spectator 

and Dundas Banner are sagely telling each 
other what they know about the construc
tion of church pews. Neltberof them h is 
ever been inside a church, since the col
lection box mysteriously disappeared one Hew Advertisements,
evening, and next day these fellows ap- Advertisers must send in their favors 
peered in public with bran new paper h^,* 12 o’clock, Doon, to order to insure 
shirt-fronts.—Toronto Sun. their appearance in this list.

The defeat, in every English County, charity assumes many shapes, andflnds Amusements— „ 5ra”v!f*rMrcns 
of every man identified with the opposi- many modes of expression. One man ^o—■ _ 'cn 8 e” if Crawford
tion to the Common Schools Act, and of sends flannci shirts to the suffering nudi- j _ E H & G C Israel
every man, no matter how sound on the ty ofTimbuctoo; another, whose charity Furnishing Goods- J H Murray

era and separatists supported, should be h,blts a stul larger and more general be- ' ”las9es and Sugar- — „
a lesson needing no repetition. It teach- nevolence—he goes to bed and leaves hi ghlrt Makers Wkntcd— 42 Charlotte St 
es, what we Wv. deel.eed.thM AOCTIOBS.
the party opposed to the Common « ., father in law John Summer Hats, &cM L S get -leg. h, Sght.

ing for it, and would only arouse calm demanding to see his wife and childrch —--------- Eogers
indifference into active hostility by their who had sought refuge ^m Adams’s Nbw Music.—“Echoes of Klllaraey, a Byan..
**to «. Jj., M™ ï" XÏ& "itSjlLT' The following ret™. eeoM.ed 

grumbled at. school taxes and district t^e ^all taking eflfect in the hip. organ> at Landry & McCarthy s, King Queen’s County show a majority for the
boundaries, and men who have the Tj,e wound Is probably not dangerous. streeL _______ • Non-Sectarian School Ticket of 800 :
worst possible opinion of the pre- Adams was arrested.
sent Government, have united in A fish peddler from thU city was recent- 
suDDort of Government candidates ly required to pay for a license to toot 
support 01 uoyeri» I i,is horn through St. Stephen. The quiet
simply because the Catholics declared 1(j of that rorai village dislike to be I Orangemen are
themselves a unit in opposition. A J.0UJed ftom their dreamy slumbers by the Portland Orange Hall, on Tuesday
similar result will follow every similar Yankee enterprise. If Calais was as afternoon, in regalia, for the purpose of — .~r,»yf*- B," U-**- —or—wm», K-

on sectarian grounds. Will the Catho- . each pr0TinCe venderof strawberries John Y. Lord. . n.nnin»66........lies open their eyes to this truthP Will I to^pay a license, but It’s too mean bust- The English mail by S. S. Circassian
they learn the lesson of the campaign? ness forrespectobfe towns to go^into wag dellvcred Saturday evening. Wickham.."...,

.Thly will, undoubtedly, if those of their W° ^ The Common Council meets Wednes- I Petersville........

political leaders who have an interest A Macon negro philosopher, discussing day atternoon a ’ Hampstead
^keeping up thepvesentbad feeling do the relations of the races, said: “You The 624 peace,

not blind them to the meaning of the elec- know de turkey, he roost on de fence, dead is, we ppy____  ’ Totals........ ..........................J - wag
lions and deceive them with false hopes, and de goose he roost on de ground. The Cirons. of a Water pipe_Valus of the the Chief. Then he spoke of the gener-

wBI gu‘ fp'agafn. ° You cropht.“toà Lent’s New York Circus gives ite first Hew Main. osity of Urn Mayor-even though twice

of having their children attend thèir I but somehow or nudder he’s gwlue to get exhibitions in this city on the Ballast . occumd in the old 24 Inch assaulted—in not wanting to prosecute.
|own schools, wherever established, and back on de fence. Now you put the wharf this afternoon and evening. The near Donovan’s, on the Marsh Had the Mayor appeared against
receive religious instruction «Sk cer- £i0tg d““. Du turkey am de P»rade of the band chariot and pony team L,d Salurd ay afternoon. One of (the Magistrate) would h»ve s«nt ^lm £
tain regulations, and the Christian Bro-p"® down now" but is this morning was a very pleasing spec L ^ by tbe pressure of the water, two months^
tf,™ anA s; store mav become teachers gw l ne to get up again. De nigger am tacle. „„„ split. from end to end and the water said, declined to pr

they can g t absolutely nothing by ap- ^ MaSs3achnRette> had somehow got ttanta tottop««^pnM^St Joto soon known £ ^ ^ ^ for drunkenness was Imposed, paid at
peals to people, courte, Parliament or tarned roand and was trotting along very for the many courtesies extended to him direction of Mi. Gilbert^Murdo^, vor ^ offas soon as
Ww Council. In three Wards of this composedly in the opposite direction from during his short dramatic season in this men WCre soon on hand to repair the for feftr Qther charges 0f assault

=nhr,nl« «re established to the right one to the town. Meeting a cit an(4 hopes, upon his return from damage. The first thing done was, by P
oity separate soh , farmer in the road, he drew up and asked. ... roeet a continuance of the ndinstto" the stop cocks near the Marsh might come against him.
all intente and purposes, — Bishop, „H far ls lt to Taunton, if I keep Halifax, to meet a adjustinB me P . the Then followed a lot of straight drunksKAHUVACTUB^k 9T Priest, Trustees, Government and Pec straight on?” « WeU, said the .armed same pleasant and friendly relations. Bridge, to shut off the supply ftom he ^ ^ ,<pay

A WMFO IAR RIGANS! pie all consenting to the same. There ^'^p* sSghtV the way”y° are going Boy WANTKD.-Apply at The Tiubunk ^“iuch ‘main’ Md tost summer. Some 88,” was said to the first, and “Same fine
O 1 L - T A N N E D LAnn ________j is no rule, regulation or desire to pie- j x1|)Wj ^ about 25,000 miles; butlfye | offloe between 8 and 12 o'clock a. m. j ^ „mo neennied as the cocks | on you” to the rest. William Newman,

Women’* Mieses' and Children* BOOTS and SHOES ^nt precisely the same arrangement turn right roundand go t’other way, it s Dramatio Lyoeum Theatre. werc a„ ncw, and it was toe first time lt arrested drunk in King Square. John
Women , IN SEaQB. KID AND GEAI* LEATHBKS. , in the other sections Of the e,ty, and in I about half a mde.^ R ^ ^ J Mls8 Qray appeared twloe on Saturday had been necessary to use them. In I Henry in ^er street, ^James Thornton
FACT0BY, Ho. 1 H0BTH WHABJf, ; m * >* 1 ,0CT' ' 'fche lar?e toWDa of U'R the Bed Oak branch of tlue Burlington | ..Decelt.” ThU evening Mr. Frederic | about three hours the work was accom j ^ ^ name should be re-

tub —------------- H7-----i~T--------M n ; rftto Schools (separate all but in n ) ^ MiSSOurl Railroad was nearing Farra- Robinson opens for a short engagement, plished and water was again plenty. P Patrick Mahoney and
_ _ John. IN. U. < are offered by tile Government that , , Jacob Fvans, the engineer, discover- aDDears as James V. of Scotland in Workmen were at once sent out and, by corded co ly), william

r OL jumi, n. U* s so hanfly underthe non. fdu,’tamCall eMMon toe track about sixty ==, t.^gome Commons." This is one working all night, had the damage re- Edward Saunders
, m™„. and ». 0Mt.fi—' sax®; SWS,™ £ * —t.,p, p.« P.M»,=»—» SSJ’S «ÏJ STu—

; save their mpney’beneflt =h™, kn t tbe train could "Pt be ̂ topped inCarUtoa. Nervousne,,. street, John Fitzmaurice and William
and regain their share o P° wimi,, imn^'thc'cotv-catcher and when the train Yesterday morning about 4 o'clock a It affords me great pleasure to bear Thompgon ju gt. James street, Hugh Mc- 

_ variety i euce’ by acc®Ptm8 the™‘ had reached within about ten feet of the passing Mr. Robert Stackhouse’s testimony t° ‘îl®^’“comDo'imd Syrup of Donald and Richard Fitzmaurice in Brit;
IN great VARIETY - , ! fight is waged over purely sent,mental a%iag leap caught toe i„ Carleton, saw some of have «commS H tain street, William Murphy in Drury

Twilled. Flannels and Tweeds issues- The Government offers es- child iu his arms, aud bptah rol^d Jr‘ito h Jck l lng on tbe sidewalk. An ex- £y^nyPof my friends, and it has proved r were fined the amount that a vie- '

GREATL Y A* the land ring with its declaration never iionr The child, one year old, was unto- entered during the night and a large general lc enables n There was one man arrested with a
... -First Claes to concede nominally separate schools. | d- The engineer spratowi^ his ankh^ uant,tyof the Btock carried away. The “’n to take on flesh rapidly,and is fret Lame that no one could understand. The

A1*°» F t ^ TheCaflholics, with the privilege of hav- and w»s cons^rabiy bruised, but th[ef had taken off one of the shutters, ^lom the eoustipating effects characteris- cbief had it Switsh, the Magistrate did
separate schools, under nominal seriously lmwen. . hU te broken a window, and taken ail within 1 tic of other tonics I havetried. not attempt to write it, and the man hlm-

supervision, wherever they arc able to A Swedish ^f^ce^st Monday, reach Mr. Stackhouse states that about Hkkby Johnston, Montreal. ^ ^ u „ ifit was spen=d-Slo-gh-

. support them, refuse to be pacified un- . c[ ffa3 accosted by an un- $200 worth of stock was carried away. Coroner's Inquest. | isty. His fine of 88 for drunkenness was
milE ulioveaiuned Seasonable Goods all of Sü^RXOB. WALITY. manu u rom le8s their schools are made nominally knowo lnan who claimed to be a clerk of Academy of Muslo Theatre. Coroner Earle held an inquest on the j at once paid.
-L 'very b,en^,t=rH’' Tradt respectfuny^oliciteA „ , n, , ;* separate. The Non Sectarian party of- tUe broker, nnd who was accompanied by Aoa y t hd„ o( Master Fred. Allan, Saturday Two women—Sarah Smith and Mary

... ......................Æ the substance and withholds ^ a woman. The capmin ^was müu^to over five hundr^ people were pressent hody^Mast^ ^ „ wag WhitDe,- also confessed to drunkenness,
J- L. WOOPVOBTH,-----g------ 3hadow- and the Sectarian party wfl. ^ which rendered 'him unconscious. at the matmee on y geason proved that the shooting was entirely ac- one in Prince Wm. street and the other

... . , have all or nothing. Both are terribly He was taken to some unknown room was tbe largest m_ Lidental. The revolver belonged to God- in St. James, and »8 or two months to
nAVin M LIER ' to earnest, and thestronger must and will I robbed of fl«.00p worth otdl‘;D»v0*«f «• IdmrableThe arf's brother, and had been out of repair gaol was their flue.UAVIU WllU-Cn, -JJTI»C.th.li.. Ml.fi> S;,‘»CuVm Ï.SJ'ÔWHÜ Ur „m. H. 1*1, wmi.m Lrr.Ml.. ,o.r„,«l to fi.lfi,

ssrJKSi* sssjLsas5a.wss ssnssrïïEïïS
the Trustees are ready to pay for. severai Brazilian diamonds in their pos- ,„t,lrn and re-ouen in tbe Aca- evidence the jury returned toe following alley ofl Church street or not. He carNo British or StL«U°^leto>wT Ly. Thetrrnp^ wmbe^ ^ ^ June 12tb, Frederick a light smmerww^M^widlooked^?

ment, no Parliament, no contest at I cap^n t0 see. The captain, whose I forward t0 with pleasure by all lovers of I -Joh^’0Q AUan> came to his Lobby. Fined $8.
tlie polls, can give them anything, |S Anderson, was only recently tbedraina death from a pistol shot, the pistol being
and rnir Government has already de • married. The robbery is considered one —---------- ------ in the hands of and fired by Allured God

1 A •«- -liinornp « tn <rive them the of the tioldest and mo®t remarkable ever Mr c. Sparrow begs to intimate to dard aud we the jnry seem to think that
dared its willmgneas to give tu perpetrated even in that city. Saint John epicures that he has engaged Fred Th0iuas Johnston Allan came to hjs
essential part of what they demand. ---------------—<*•------ . . ■“ one of the best aud most skillful cooks to death casually, accidentally aud by mis-, _ . - , hnt1 1 The Pilgrim Spirit. 6e had from Boston, and he is now pre- fortunHhere being no malice, or ill in- Freights-Rates firmer for grain, but

The Cause of a Victory. I The 8plrlt of pUgrimage which has in toltl^est^yte of^hTcuU- Unt.Jntended to do bodily harm.” ra«ts-Molasses quiet for boiling
••Honor to whom honor is due. The beeQ 30 marked a feature of the religious 8"ppe” m T, nubUcare respectfully in- The jurors were I. Allan Jack, J. Bois gradc3> butgrocery in fair demand ; sugar 

victory in Queen’s is undoubtedly the ufe <,f Catholic Europe appears to havc vited to call and try his skill, at the Vic- DeVeber, T. B. Robinson, H. J. Thorne, quiet and easy, cotton weak, nothing
result of the speech made at the bust- spread t0 thI„ country. A correspondent VOria Dining SalooUjNo. 8 Germain street, and W. R. M. Burtis. d°Financiti-Gold1 opened at 1101, now
inss. in that County, on nomination day, describesa visit recently made by more (opposite Country Market.) active boys are required at this Exchange unchanged,
bv the Hon. Edward WUlis, M. E. C. than 2500 buyout Cathohcs to a little ■■ — office to sell the Daily Tribune School Father-Wind N. W„ light, clear.
Dy tue nun. „ . church at Whitemarsh, X riape ueorgts The York Point Homicide Arrested. bovs can earn from one to two dollars a T1 _ C8oThe election of Mr. Butler was all that Lonnlyi Maryland, where thereiisasprmg A deg atch t0 the Chief ot Police, weyk in th|s way, without interfering I Si>y,er-Steamer Prince Alfred, from 
the most sanguine members of the party 0f pure cold water gushing from a r s , ht announced the capture with their school duties. Apply at the victoria for San Francisco, is ashoie

WVnf “ t—.t— 5Tr * >m; gr«Æfi.b=“ “a sPSfi5r. tier es;?cess of Mr. Williams being considered miracalons curative properties aie attr - offlc(,rs in that city. Sergt. Rider, of our ------------------ sengers, mails and treasure were saved.
certain. But Mr. Willis “firedthe loyal buted. wMch are entire,^owveiv on» poUce forcc> ari.ived home a few hours a Brutal Husband Punished. | Boston, June 16.
heart of noble Queen’s” with the arnbi-1 abJ?“e bard by The priest of the parish, 1 before the telegram came. He had traced John Cotter, who was charged a week
tion to make “this Canada of ours” ring I vho bad long encouraged the idea the culprit as far as Bangor, put the ago with brutally beating his wife, was | g4 o.
with the triumph of “ the glorious sys- that the Blessed Virgin lent her offlcerg on hig track| and then left, after tried this morning. His wife still

non-sectarian schools that I benign influence to tot vMeta yg departure duly chronicled in the marka of the beating, aud her story I Financial-SpanishGold 82.61 a $2.64 ;
give the son of the cartman a seat by tbere pag ®’0 reas0n why America should the Whig- Lcnihan, who was hiding iu was a pitiable one. She is the mother ol gbbba”^h .^“Londoa $1.78 a $1.80 j 
the side of the heir of the Chief Justice,” be destitute of shrines like those of Bangor from the Sergeant, then showed I flvc children, and for months her husband | paris $l4g a sÿLCÛ,
and to teach “the Pope and the poten- Lourdes aud .Loretto, wa3 the ”r8tti‘R himself, and was soon arrested. The ha8 done little to support her and the
tates of Europe that their Ultramontane 8w"afUntied by timeiergy of Washing- Chief of Police left this morning, taking uttto ones, and has shamefully abused her.
minions cannot plant their hobnailed ton and Baltimore, aud the success the necessary papers to have, the man She stood it as long as possible, and final- money foraccounh 
. nn the neok 0f our proud Pro- achieved surpassed all expectation. Two brongbt back under the Extradition ly gave him in charge. These facts were unchanged,
hoofs on the neck ol our prouu of nine cars each, packed toll, = fuUy pr0Ved by the woman’s testimony, I °“lers ancnan=ca-
vince.” Mr. Willis’s speech dissipated lt £rom Washillgton, and of twelve Treaty.------------------. wa8 sent to gaol for two
all fears, removed all doubts,and aroused carg ft0m Baltimore; and the country Over toe Wharf. and Cotter was The woman is
an enthusiasm in behalf of “the Keket, people^cked to the spot^ arge^num Alfred Fitzpatrick, who is evidently a “°“0I* Jbe long continued abuse she has
the Whole Ticket and nothing but the vie^lng lt as a mere excursion, combin- uice young man to have the care of valu- ffercd Rnd it will be neCessary for her torday afternoon, and of course a police 
Ticket” that swept away the obstacles ed with religious exercises, the perform- b, horses took a $600 marc and a $300 ’ . .. „ uh her lamtly court ln9ulry was the result. It seemsfuite path even as the vast volume of an=enhadr tge sc’ateev" buggy from 1 is father’s stable yesterday, cot2r richly deserves the ‘hat Wm. Burt commonly called “Black
water from the broken reservoir at the * t^e Unitcd spates, and an el- and drove out to show the animal’s speed lgbment he must suffer. It is a pity Biu- °n account ofhls complexion being
head of Mill River swept away the feeble fortPto establish a shrine to rival those and bls 0wn skill. In a bold attempt to h(j could nQt be ma,ie to stay there several shades darker than any other per-
structures that lined the river’s banks, of the old world, it was an occurrence of d ye over a high board fence near the enough to support his family. son’s ln the settlement, and Angelina
Honor to the editor-orator-statesman. wUh a corner of St. James and Carmarthen st. *--------- Wherry, the Bugtown beauty attempted
He should demand a portfolio. pUgr^agè iu New Brunswick . It will the horse was stopped and toe carriage Shippxng Notes. to pound Miss lector and threatened to

never do to be behind the rest of the overturned. The driver was helped to Vessel sold.—The brig Omcr of this open the skull of Ammon Gosman. The 
world ln this respect. | hig gcat by some gentlemen, and again porti which put back to Norfolk some fair Angelina had Miss Hector held while

- , , took the reins, and, scorning the advice time since in distress, was sold, June she gave her a pummelling, and when
Phlna Samaria Calami Ilecla, Mar- to go home, dashed down Sheffield street. 10th, by the U. S. Marshal, for $3,100, to Gosman attempted to Interfere Burt went 

atl on Batavia, Scotia, Saragossa. These Before going far young Fitzpatrick foil Loud, Claridge & Co. of Baltimore, who tor him. Mr. Gosmaa, who is a sort of 
first-class steamers of this popular line ont alld horse and buggy took a straight wlll employ her in the West India trade. father-in-Israel to the Bugtown people, 
will leave Boston and New York for for the Ballast Wharf, going over The Omer is a vessel of 190 tons and was fearing that his life was In danger, start-
«’ Wifi aïeute*1 tW° S the side of it at toll speed and lauding ln buUtatclare,N.S., in 1864. Her régis- ed for a policeman. Burt and Angelina ^ 
liau & uamngtou, ageu s. I tfac mudj a faU of about twenty-five feet. tered owncr ls Archibald Rankin of this foUowed him and overtook him at the

hoisted up and hauled | cit„ church, but not until he had met the offi
cer and told his story. The two were ar
rested and Gosman charged them with 
fighting in the public streets and disturb
ing the peaceful quiet of Bugtown. The 
charge was not properly lodged. It either 
should havc been for assault on Miss 
Hector, or abusive and threatening lan
guage to Gosman.

So Angelina and her devoted William 
left the Court Room in triumph. It has 
been suggested that Mr. Dewe, the street 
preacher, visit the benighted Bugtown t "* 
folks and proclaim the glad tidings to 
them. Preaching ls scare over there, 
while there is plenty of It in the vicinity *■ 
of King’s Square.

LOCALS.

For advertisements of Wantm,, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let 
see Auction column.

Three elections were held On Saturday 
and resulted In the triumphant return in 
every instance of Free School men. In 
Northumberland Messrs. Kelly, Tweedie, 
Davidson and Swim were elected. The 
returns are :

Be fails IrilmncEVERITT &C butler,
Editor."WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. J. L. STEWART,

MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 16.
? 1108..1350 Adams 

.. 1269 Gough
Kelly...
Tweedie 
Davidson.... 1260 Gillespie 
Swim

The Lesson. round by the tide across 
schooner and the ship Charles H. Gallon, 
which were jast about to anchor. The 
anchors of both vessels foiled to stop 
them, nnd they went plump into the An
des, doing little damage. There was 
much excitement on board the three res*

55 and 57 King Street. 

PEE THJE ‘‘CA9ÏAL1A

1012
1004

1267
In Charlotte Messrs. Stevenson, Mur- 

chic, McKay, and Cotterell were elected.
From Liverpool end Glasgow ■ The returns arc :

1965 McMonagle.... 1023 
1909 Donald 
1882 Dow..
1749 Irish..

Stevenson 
Murchle..
McKay.
Cotterell.,
Albert County returned two FreeSchool 

men with the following vote :
692 Turner 
646 Peck..
485 Duffy..

White Cottons, ^Horrockses), 
Hemmed HandkercUefh, 

Tailors’ Canvas,

do 749
722 sels and on the wharves.

1 case 610
« eases

1 case Turkey Damask,
1 case Scotch Caps,

1 case Towels,
1 case linens,

g oases Hollands.

Hall & Hanington 
Hall 4 Hanington 

B H Lester

‘ City Police Court.
As the water was off some hours on 

Saturday, and other beverages had to be 
used, the result was that, on the Police 
Magistrate resuming his seat, after A 
week’s absence, he saw a toll dock before 
him. It looked even worse than when 
the bar-rooms were allowed to keep open 
until 11 o'clock. (They all close at ten

449
853
180

ETEBITT & BUTLFIB.—
PITCH PINEune 11

OAK AND Brevities.
The Court of Sessions meets to-mor

row at, 11 o'clock.

Û)
timber § sharp now.)

The first man called was James Sulli
van, who was not only charged with be
ing drahk but also with assaulting the 
Mayor. The Magistrate showed to the - 
offender, on his confession of drunken
ness, the enormity of hie o en ;e iu hav
ing assaulted the Chief Magistrate of the 
City and County of St. John. The posi
tion that a Magistrate occupied was pe
culiar; they were bound to keep the 

aud an assault on any one of them 
most unjustifiable—but above all on

Parishes. 3summoned to meet at Econstantly on hand. AlsoFor Ship Building purposes.
BIROH, &o., &c. <6

WHITE PINE, 79
83

8L John, N. 8.
Office—FOOT OF SIMON M STMKT- feb 13 ly

Keferences—guy, stkwabt * CO., *. d. juwett à oo-

PK; j E- GRIFFITH, Dentist.
Germain and Duke Street*,

- ’ (OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL).
Riurr John, n. b.

49- Teeth Extracted wttlwmt palm ^

45
67
78
36

124
41Office, corner 71

)Su

The Catholics may gain the privilege
3d A R I TI M E

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY h
r

him he

Oaah AdvancesStorage in Bond or Free.
on all descriptions of Merohadite. BANK STERLING CRBDPTS *ranted to Importer» 

Application to be made to

Sept 27
y. W. jL.BE, Secretary.

JAME8 jj/O’ISrKIRR9 ■

♦-

MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
All Wool

COTTON WAEPB.”

sep 8 ly d&w :J

r.-A
MAUUFACTUBBB OF

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
and dealbb ix

Real and Imitation

IT AIR GOODS ! Merchant»’ Exchange.
New York, June 15.9 Afo?»ow»^Ti“CM

SewingI
Sole

i MACHINES !1
Tli. Appleton,

Heepeler, Weiwter 
And. Singer Mnnntectur lug,

T» KING STREET.
>■ "

?■ feb 6
:0

Wholesale Warehouse,
Weather—Wind N. W., clear. Ther.j*

CAATKRBURY STREET. Havana, June 13.wears

: tem of free

B eoelved ex ship “CastaMa.”

G ÜTLEH Y.', 
c oburgs and Lustres, Prints, 

STATIONERY, B40S and BAG6IMG, SHOE DUCK
CARPETS, MACHINE SILKS,

Cashmeres, Silesias, and Small Wares.
For Sol. ot the Loved Bate*

London, June 15. 
Financial — Consols, 924 a 92i for

corn 36s ;

Sunday at Bugtown.
They had a lively time at Bugtown yes-

i

T. R. JONES & GO.

ORLY COTTOJ!
The Calais Advertiser says : “ The busi

est, hardest working and most successful 
lawyer at our late term of Court was 
Hon. Joseph Granger of this city,, who 
was seventy-six years old last fall.”

In Lowell, Mass., Mary Robinson,aged 
28 years, was found dead Friday morn
ing. She was sitting on the floor with 
her head resting on a chair. Death was 
so unmistakably the effect of rum that 
there was no inquest.

XKT E would oall thelsttention of Purchasers to the

W GREY COTTON
Weîlre uew making. This article il manufactured out of Ï.COTTOJT,

WHICH IS

MU OH SUPERIOR
. tbelmatmlaljusedtln making Bngllih Grey’Cotton.

It is saddening to see our hair bios- The horse was 
soming lor the grave too early. More bomc, but is not likely to recover. Ike s/tiy Shalimar, Walker, from Nangasl- 
especialiy women feel this affliction, and wagon waa completely wrecked. ka, Japan, for London, with a cargo oy

EH3BÎEHE
but its original color always. | h^h C0mtLnccdf the business of 5th for London. The Shalimar is one of

undertaker, etc., on his own account. Messrs. Nevins & Fraser’s ships.
See advt. *•* Refractory Crew.—The ship St. Elmo,

which left Bombay 3rd ult. for Liverpool, 
Appointment. put back 5th with crew refusing to do

Mr. F. H. Small has been appointed duty_ A survey Was hold by order of the 
Passenger Agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway for the Lower Provinces. His 
heed quarters will be in this city, where 
he is expected to arrive this evening.

wit wm b. found quite as CHEAP, aud REALLY MUCH BETTERlthsn lacy other Cotton 
iB the market. ]p0]p Sale bv the Dry Good» Trwie.

WM. PARKS & SOW,
eng 14—t f_____________________ ________ _

A plot to blow up a street car filled 
with lady members of the Temperance 
League is reported to have bceu discov
ered recently at Rock Island, Ill. Some 
distance south of the street car line, be
tween Rock Island and Moline, a boy 
discovered a piece of twine, which he 
followed to a culvert underneath the 
horse railway. In the culvert was a can 
tilled with blasting powder and a candle, 
so arranged that a pull from the string 
would bring the caudle iu contact with

ladies of

Hew Brunswick Cotton .Mills, ^

Mr. Notman tells us that the present 
month is the most suitable lor photo 
graphing private residences, as the foli
age Is not too thick. He has an out-door 
staff to attend to work of this kind, and 
any order he may bo favored with will 

ave careful attention.

the weekly tribune 

a. 42 OOUUMISr PAPER. Police Magistrate at Bombay, and 25 tons 
of marrabollams stowed in the ships cablu 
were ordered to be discharged. The ves
sel sailed on the 8th lust, for her dcstiua-

the powder. The temperance 
Moline chartered cars and visited Rock 
Island on Thursday, and the Rock Island 
ladies returned the visit Friday. The 

! design evidently had been to blow up 
of these parties, but had somehow not 
been carried out.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always he 
pbtained at toe bookstore of Mr. W7 K. 
Crawford, King street. au 8

The Best la the Maritime Provlnoe* !
Only One Dollar a Year

Sample Copies Mailed Nree

lion.oue Silver. Blue, Crimson and Green Enam
el Frames with Gilt Vetoing at Notrnau s. The steamer Empress was damaged, Sa-
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